Security
Total physical and virtual security
for your business and your customers.

Security is not an option but a necessity to protect your
business, your brand and your customers, and to ensure
regulatory compliance.
Security often focuses on individual aspects, such as
malware protection or data loss prevention. These should
be part of a seamless focus on complete security rather
than just case-by-case boundary defence.





Are you looking for a more flexible IT strategy?
Are you caught in a capital outlay cycle?
Is your business at risk from IT failure?
Simplified IT Admin via a Virtual IT team

Business firewall
Our firewall solutions ensure high reliability, performance,
monitoring, management and reporting. Whether you are a
small business or a large enterprise we can ensure that you
are protected from internal and external risks and threats
including; viruses, spyware, malware, hackers, phishing, and
spam.

Anti-virus

CCTV

Our intelligent antivirus solution allows you to stay one
step ahead of malware by recognising and eliminating any
attempts to evade detection. Whether you are a small
business or a large enterprise, enjoy powerful protection from
spyware, worms and rootkits, and keep your sensitive
passwords and information safe.

When it comes to security and monitoring, CCTV has proven
itself to be a reliable form that can monitor and manage core
infrastructure areas such as server rooms, compounds, remote
locations and more. We successfully deploy a wide range of
solutions; from a single camera solution to a full suite of
technology that monitors everything in your business, controlled
by you.

Toll fraud protection
Fraud involving business telephone systems that could cost
your business thousands of pounds. Our solution protects your
business from phone system hacking, by enabling you to set
daily or weekly spend limits for free, which can easily be
changed depending on your business operations.
Receive notifications when spend reaches a certain percentage
of your threshold. Then simply raise the limit or advise us that
you believe your phone system has been breached.

Our Security Solutions provide and integrate security within all
areas of your business. We can help you assess, manage and
reduce potential risks or remove the risk completely, whilst
ensuring you stay compliant with the latest legislation.
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Our services

Whether you’re an SME or a large business, we have a
wealth of experience ensuring your assets remain yours!

Our specialists are trained to provide strategic advice as part of
our consultancy approach on current technology and security
policies. We can ensure that your business is protected from
internal and external risks and threats.

Our Security solutions provide and integrate security within all
areas of your business. We can help you assess, manage and
reduce potential risks or remove the risk completely, whilst
ensuring you stay compliant with the latest legislation.

More than just an IT provider
Silver Lining doesn’t just help you supply IT services. Together with our voice, connectivity and networking options,
we help fulfil your unified communications needs whilst creating partnerships with you.
Silver Lining empowers you to become a highly agile business by accessing the latest technology without the burden
of infrastructure and software costs. As a valued Silver Lining customer you also have primary access to all of our
available managed products and services.
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